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Barrymore at the National
By JULIA CRANDLER.

The coming of Louis Mann to the Belasco Theater this week cannot
fail to impress us with the strange vagaries of theatrical booking.

Here is one of the most celebrated character actors on the American
stage who has been appearing constantly upon the boards for years, and
Who yet has'aot Nitsd tCpiei.fom.I1tggm _

As a consequence of this inexplicable circumstance Mr. Mann's appear-
ance here in "The Bubble" will not only offer local playgoers their first
opportunity to see the character comedy In which the star will appear to-
morrow evening for the five hundredth time, but afford the younger genera-
tion its first chance of seeing the actor whose name of late years -has
become identified with the creation of German-American portraits.

Not that Mr. Mann's career has embraced success only in dialect roles.
A New York boy, he was educated on the Pacific Coast where he served his
dramatic apprenticeship with Booth, Barrett, John McCullough, and Tomassp
Salvini. le had come East with Salvini, Lewis Morrison, and Marie -Pres-
cott after touring in "Called Back," "Lost" and other'dramas, when he met
Clara Lippman, a Chicago girl who had made her debut in "The Ratcatcher"
at Niblo's Garden. It was during his association with Miss Lipmann in
"Incog" that Dan Cupid stuck his finger into Mr. Mann's pie, since which
time Mrs. Mann (Miss Lippmann) has provided her husband with several
of his dramatic vehicles, including "Julia Bonbon" in which he last appeared
in Washington some ten years ago.

Mr. Mann has been seen in other cities in "The Telephone Girl;" "The
Cheater," "Elevating a Husband," "The Red Kloof," "All on Account of
Eliza, "The Girl in the Barracks," and "The Man Who Stood Still."

In the latter piece I saw him some seven years ago in Chicago achieve just
such a characterization of blended humor and pathos as is said to dominate
"The Bubble," in which a German-American delicatessen dealer is the princi-
pal figure. In the portrayal of Gustave Mueller Mr. Mann claims that
he is imitating an old German from Leipsic. 'who runs a little delicatessen
shop down near the Brooklyn bridge in New York. The player discovered
him through a friend and spent a couple of hours with the old German every
day for-two weeks studying his mannerisms and facial expressions, as well
as acquiring his accent.

It is not difficult to believe the actor's claim since he went all the way
to the Transvaal in order that he might learn the Boer dialect before he
produced Paul Potter's South African war play, "The Red2Kloof."

The world of commerce again furnishes a theme for drama in the trans-
ferrence from the pages of a popular magazine to the stage of Edna Ferber's
breezy and delightful stories of the adventures 6f Emma McCh'etney, self-
sufficient seller of petticoats, the dramatization of which was made byGeorge V. Hobart in collaboration with Miss Ferber.

During the long run of "Our Mrs. McChesney" in the metropolis Miss
hitherto portrayed was such a revelation to her admirers that she ,hasBarrymore's assumption of a character essentially different from any she hasbeen deluged with questions of which the most pertinent'is that concerninghow she so completely achieved the personality of Emma.

"Out of yourself; by studying MLiss Ferber's work, or from observingbuyers:-" she was asked.
"Certainly not from studying 'buyers,'" laughed Miss Barrymore. "Infact I can't remember 'studying' anything. I always loved the Ferber stories.

My stage creation of Emma is attended by a curious coincident. 4fter myserious work in "Mid Chapnel," "Tante" and "The Shadow" it had been the
late Charles Frohman's intention to effect my. return to light comedy. For
this purpose I knew that he was casting about for a suitable vehicle, when,
many months ago, I was dining with a-garty of friends at Long teach, and
happened to mention my eagerness to secure the rights to Miss Ferber's
stories for stage use.

"The following morning when I returned to New York I got in imme-
diate touch with Joseph Brooks, the holder of the dramatic Option. Quite
seriously Mr. Brooks assured me that he had disposed of the rights the daybefore. In my disappointment I was about to depart when he remarked:

"'But you haven't asked me to whom?'
"'What do I care since it is not for me?' I pouted.
"Whereupon Mr. Brooks laughed and said that C. F. had bouglit the

stage rights of the Ferber stories for my use. I was never more happy in
my life. When the play was made and it came to taking the part of Emma
McChesney-well, it felt like putting on a new gown that fit perfectly.Edna Ferber said I was Emma before the play was developed, and I feel, now
that I have played the role so many times, that Emma McChesney is myreal name, while Ethel Barrynmore, or Mr's. Russell Griswold Colt, don't belong
to me at all.'

In the dramatization of the adventures of Emma McChesney, which will
bring Miss Barrymore to us at the New National Theater this week, MissF~erber had the collaboration of one of the most successful of modern play-w, rights in Geore v. Hoart ..h.s- ,,peiec" ascind_.frun-fr
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both its author and its producers,
and is still playing with several com-
panies to phenomenal business.
After two disappointments. for

Washington it seems reasonably cer-
tain that Ruth St. Denis will open her
week's engagement-at Keith's tomor-
row afternoon in her pantomimic ex-
pression of art. Miss St. Denis is the
most fainous exponent of classic
dancing in America, interpreting the
legends of mythology by the poetryof motion. In her support are Ted
Shawn, Ada Forman, Sadie Vander-
koff and other dancers of note, who
will assist in the terpsichorean enter-
tainment which comprises the major
part of the program which was origi-
nally intended for this city when Miss
St. Denis was booked to appear here
for a matinee performance, first at the
Belasco Theater, and later at Poli's.

THE CURRENT WEEK.
Belasco--l.ouls Mana in "The

Bubble."
This week brings to WashingtonLouis Mann In "The Bubble" which

the Messrs. Shubert will present at the
Belasco Theater.
As Gustave Mueller in "The Bub-

ble." this new successful comedy-drama. Mr. Mann Is called upon to en-
et a character somewhat differentoI any of those in which he has

heretofore been seen. Mr. Mann's Gus-
tave Mueller Is that of an excitablebut lovable oll delicatessen dealer,keeping always in mind .the Golden
Rule, but when he is being swindled.
the whole force of -his nature bursts
forth in open rebellion akainst a fraud-
ulent transaction. He has been tricked
by a smooth mining stock promoterand while his visions of wealth lead
him to peculiar extravagance, heawakens to find himself face to face
with ruin and misery. Through aclever trick on the part of his daugh-ter and a newspaper reporter the oldman is made happy by the return of
most of his fortune and all ends hap-pily midst wedding bells.
The original cast which6 assisted Mr.Mann during the run of the play' atthe Booth Theater. New York, all lastspring and summer, will be seen here,comiprising Laure Walker as RosieMueller; Auguste Berrpeister, a Ger-

man-American actress, a~s Mrs. Muel-
ler; George Wellington as the youngnewspaper reporter in love with RosS.,and Ivan Miller as the promoter ofmining stock who sells old Muellerthe gold brick.

N~atlemal--Ethel Blarryimere is "0mr
Mr's. MeCheemer."

Making her first appearance outside,Sf New York in the new comedy in

which foe six months past she has
been appearing at the Lyceum The-iter, "Our Mrs. McCheeney," Ethel
Barrymore will be seen this week atthe Nattonal Theater. Miss Barry-nore'. new vehicle scarcely needs anintrhdueton to magazine rada .
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Playgoers, since it Is a dramatization
by George V. Hobart and Edna Ferber
of the latter's popular Emma McChes-
ney stories, recounting the adventures
of the charming and independent trav-
eling saleswoman In the petticoat line.
In making his version for the stage
Mr. Hobart has been fortunate in
choosing from Miss Ferber's tales the
more amusing of Em-na McChesney's
many adventures and forming them
into a three-act comedy. Aside from
Pittsburgh. Washington will be the
only city to see Miss Barrymore in the
role in which she has achieved one of
l er greatest comedy successes, since
on March' 20 the actress inaugurates a
run of indefinite length at Powers'
Theater in Chicago.
For roles surrounding that of Miss

Barrymore. the Charles Frohman com-
pany hj supplied such capable play-
ers as William Boyd. Donald Gallaher,
A. Ronaine Callender. Thomas Rey-
Iolds, W. H. St. James. Hugh Dill-

nian, Ja-mes H. Morrison, Frank Mc-
Coy, Harvey Denton, Mildred Barrett,
Gwendolyn Piers, Anita Rothe, Emma
Salvatore. Carree Clarke, Sue Ann Wil-

son. Dorothy Walters, Louise Worth-
ington and others.

Kelith's-Ruth St. Denim.
Ruth St. Denis and her company

will head the bill at Keith's this week.
Miss St. Denis is chiefly assisted by

Ted Shawn, while Miles Forman and
Vanderhoff -are the principal dan-
seuses. with Mile. Loomis. Andrews,
Monzon, Horst and several native
Hindoos forming the ensemble. There
will be five spectacles presented each
having a complete scenic productic*s
with incidental music and *ie "atmo-
sphere" to perfect the illuslon with
which-the star envelops her dancing.
These are "The Spirit of the Sea,'
"The Peacock.' "Danse Javanese,"
"Danse Orientale" and "Ancient Egypt,
the Ballet of the Tamboura.'
The supportinrg bill of nine features

will be led by Wilbur Mack and Nella
Walker in "A Pair of Tickets." An-
other event will be Ernest R. Ball,
the ballad composer, in a song-story'
number introducing some of his new
hits. Others yet will be Rae Eleanor
Ball. violiniste; Fred J. Ardath and
company in "Hiram;' Ruth Budd, Fred
and Adele Astaire; Warren and Tem-
pleton; the organ recitals and the
Pathe'pictorial.
Today at keith's the bill will em-

brace Irene Franklin. assisted by Bur-
ton Green, Cressy and Dayne; Harry
Tighe -and Sylvia Jason: Monroe and
Mack; Fritz and Lucie Bruch; Capt.
Gruber and Mile. Adelina's Oriental
Areaic Revue: Ferry, the frog-man,
and other features.

Pell's--"A Texas Steer'.''
For the first time in several years.

Charles W. Hoyt's greatest success,
"A Texas Steer'" will be revived, It'
Is to be present'ed by the Poll Players,
tomorrow night, when all of the mern-
bsers of the Avenue stock company will

be congenially cast in amusing roles.
.The plot of "A Texas Steer* hinges11pdri -4he efforts of a Texas congs'es-
nan to kseep in the good graces of his
wife, 1who is a social climber, and at
the sante time- to pacify a group ofhis wild and woolly constituents who
nlave come~to the National Capital in-
tent utpon seeing the city, and upon
letting jobe.
.Se1em.. f 4es mo.e .......aeees
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are laid in one of the fashionable
Washington hotels, and it Is here that
the congres man finds his greatest
difficulty in pacifying his wife. who,
is outraged by the crudeness of her
husband's trio of friends from the
"lone star" State.
One of the most amusing characters

In "k Texas Steer" is a colored man
who is also seeking an easy govern-
inent job. tie has been told that the

Ideal post for a man of his lack of ac-
complishments is the ministry to Da-
homey, and throughout the play he
is in pursuit of this ill4sive office.

It was in "A Texas Steer" that Tim
Murphy scored his greatest success
when the play was produced some ten
years ago in New York, and then tour-
ed the United States playing to rec-
urd-brcaking audiences.

Easety-Blrlesque.
Bob Manchester's Burlesuers is the

attraction at the Gayety this week. For
more than thirty years this comipany
has been in existence. This seavons
tour is under the personal direction of
Bob Manchester. The cast Is headed by
Mollie Williams and Beatrice larlow.
Billy Hart and his four circus girls is
also an attraction of importance. Teddy
Burns, one of burlesque's best comedians,
leads the fun brigade, and George Doug-
las. Frankic Burns. Hazel Crosby and
Charles Reynolds are other headliners.
A chorus of thirty girls is said to con-
form to the Manchester standard. The
iirst part of the show is entitled "The
Lawn Dansant." a musical salad. sea-,
soned withr humor. The after-tiece is
antitled 'Dr. Dippy-s Sanitarium." a sub-
ject which is said to offer splendid fune-
making op'portunities. aned in the course
of wIch Eilly Hart and his four circus,
girls hold the center of the stage. A
carefully selected olio of iautdeville acts;
will also be given.
At the Gayety today special concerts

will he given in which the entire east
)f Fred Irwin's Majesties will appear.

Conanos--Vaudeville.
Tao features will tread the Cosmos

rheater bill this week-the- Du Pace3pera Company. with specla? scenery andl
::ostumnes. and Taylor. Farrell and conm-1

pany In an offering of mirth and melodly.I
Other numbers will Include Lorraine
mnd Cameron; the Fortr Wlndermeres;

hiartha Russell and Patrick Calhoune" I
snd Undine Andrews. a- child imper- Ii
conator.
The added attraecriorrs eril be headed*

ty the Selig-Tribune news pictues, andi
he photoprodurctione will picture William
2omtdenay and Fleanor Woodruff in :
'The Island of Surprise."
The lest half of .the week, beginning

gith the matinese Thursday, will fea-

Dramatic Calen
National-"Our Mrs. McCA

Ferber's breesy Emma McChes,
and Miss Ferber in which Ethk
sufficient seller of petticoats.

Belasco-"The Bubble," a e

Mann opportunity for the Germ
he excels.

Keith's-Ruth St. Decis, the
cal dancing in America. surroun

Pol's-A. H. Van Buren in
Gayety-Burlesque. Cosm
Loew's Columbia-Paramoto

-Pictures.

troupe of musicians. The Farrelt-Tay-
lor = y will remain the entire weak.
e n J. Frank Stanhope and con-

pemy; Beaway and Dayton; the Fermini
comedy clown acrobats. and the Selg-
Tribune news pictures will head the
added attractions. The photoplay will
picture May Robson In "A Night Out."
Suppe's "Der Gascogner" overture, we-

lections from Briquet's "The Girl That
Smiles"; Pryor's Intermezzo, "After Sun-
ast," selections from Ponchelli's
Goconda"; Miles' novelette. "Dainty
Daffodils"; Leonard's romance. '"T'o a
Star"; Berlin's "Down In Louisville.
and Tierney's "Peace Walk" will be some
of the *elections by the orehestra at the
Cosmos concerts today. New specialties
will be presented with other attractions.
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Loew's Columnba--To Have and to

H old."~

Be::inning today and contming untili
Vensa M'a" Mlurtay nill make herl
ow to Ihotodr matic tatrons at Iioew-s
ohlumbia Theae*r in a sce*n vc sion of
dary Jo~hnson's tnoe ".To Have iand
o Hold." Miss Mturray is supperted bi
Vallace Reid and ithe membnioers of the
.asky alI-atar company. Sheh enacts the
ole of lady Jo.elyn 1egh, ward- of
Cing James the Fwtha .f England. who
lees .to America to escape an undesira-
le inaae. In. Vir.:inia she meets

Tapt. Ralph P--ey. a gentleman adv-en-
urer. and fromn then~ on many thrIlling-
rd inte-est ing scenes ar, enacted. Thei
ettings ain'i costumer in tis picture are I
aid to ie istorie ilo correct anad the
'hotography iis of th- nunua Laky exceel-
ence.
Thursday. Friday and 8aturday t'iplo-t
iacy. itn which Marie Dor'o plas the 1
'ading tote. will Iabeshow. This Is the I
tat appearatnen or Mliac Doro on the
creer i ne hi r tmarriage to Elliott Dex- ri

r h.,t-o 'las a leadhab tart itn tii I
Ieto -. Thie Any isi ii i .ma of intr
itionitliter at dealing nih the worn -

age of *i, iuho steal the~pinn~s for te1
foit of ibralta,.

Stra adL6*.ecret Ioc e.'
At Unores tRavnA Theate.. toa.,to

dar of the Week
esney," a dramatiation of Edna

ey stories by George V. Hobart
-1 Barrymore visualizes the self-

haracter comedy affording Louis
zn-American portraiture in 4sich

most famous el-ponent of classt-
ded by a bill of zoudez-ille.
'The Texas Steer."
os-Vaudeville.
ut pictures. Garden and Strand

morrow and Tuesday. Relm Wart wiii
head the double feature prgram In
"Secret LoVe." am' milagtaon of Wr
Frances Hdgesen Burnett's "The LSe
0 Lowries." It deals with the aecret
affection of an obscure miner's daughter
for a rich and powerful mine owner, and
the resultant heartaches and unhapp
nes for the girt. Rose Meteille wIII
make her screen debut in a farce en-
titled .Her Woong.*" in which she in-
personates a character similar to th
one she created in "Si Hopkin."
On Wednesday and Thursday Orrin

Johnson and E Markey will be the
featured attraction In D. W. Griftth's
latest film creation. D'ArtagnaTn. adapt-
ed from "The Three Musketeera." by
Alejander Dumas. The auxiliary at-
traction Is a Mack Sennett Keystone
comedy entitled "His Hereafter.
Tyrons Power and Kathleen Wiliams

wil be featured on Friday and Saturday
In "Thou Shalt Not Covet." The com-
edy aection of the program on these
days will be "When Hubby Forgot."
with Ethel Teare.

Garen-Peteva ta"ihe goul

Uastet,"
Mme. Petrova will head line the

double feature program at Moore'@
Garden Theater today, tomorrow and
Tuesday In -rho 8oul Market The
story conoeene the experienets of a
young prima doana who cemm to
New York to win sucem upon the
operatie stage. The pritcple episode
in the piece Is the big ballet seeme
made upon the stage of the New York
Hippodrome, empIoyLAg the entire
chorus of the current production, -sip.
Hip Hooray." and In the aebaret
scenes many of the priang and
choras of Gaby Dealys si~ em-
edy hit "Stop. Leok. Liste" partial-
patA. 1s
The amammy attraetieg wil he a

comedy fibl entitled "Ramet Made
Over" featuring allis Reevem.
On Wedneeday and Thursday there

will be a triple feature program, the
leading attraction betag "The Master
Smile." The third eptsede of -rhe
strange Case of Mary Po featurIng
Hasry Waltall. Edna Mays. and Bad-
VW ^3.TEwtOth 'w111 eempy seeens
place on the list of attractions. The
comedy section will be 'Fido's Fate."

MOLLIE LWi LL14A1r
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IGA~zcgt
)n Friday and Saturday Ridard
luhler will be seen in "The Gods of-'ate." Charles Rlichman w Ill be seent
n "The Bearer

AINTER GARDEN SHOW

HERE MARCH 20
hoW of' 191 .. whiebs enmes to the
tbrixi Matlh 20. w ith its twelve big

cens ls ti scres of t .aveties ton the
opuola, dratt hit e t. s-easor,
The iSong of sontgs.- "TWln Reds."

olgam- 'Trilh- and E:aspe,-
'e"~- all-tnome in for- their share sf

The-t entiie p.rocte iton is stagetd byCHiuffmsan. 5'he noted Witntet ;ar-
en disresit i.-adoig tie esd-ee releor-ge Miosiroe. E-ugs-e andt Wimletouard. Marl' in Mllers. Itaphne Pol-
ard. Joihn T. Mutrra <'!arence Har-
ey. Ernest Ha.re. San1t Heatrne. FA -

und Gouldtig.~rete <;rard. Helen
;ies-. Mules andt Miach..ydi i is~le.Iairie Floodt. A " tu illI Mc rgaret
eriti fiuts-an heallset
The Mos--. Shitbert will s.n l 1sttemia!ie.'.plas ing '--. t' at tart
'u;. Mn. trt-; Ntaev wviU is im rose


